April 2014
Pastor David Street, Andrew’s father, sent this appeal for Kentucky Mountain Bible College (KMBC) students
to come and join us this summer in New Orleans as we storm the gates of hell. It is an invitation for all. Will
you answer the call to join the Second American Revolution in New Orleans? We are counting on you!

Pro-Life Servants of the Lord
This summer’s OSA (Operation Save America) Pro-Life National Event will be July 19-26.
Some ministries cannot be bragged on too highly, and this is our Pro-Life ministry of choice.
A wonderful thing would be to enlist a number of KMBC students and connected friends for a mission trip to
the innocent children of New Orleans this summer. Please check out the OSA web-site and Facebook for
articles concerning last year’s event in the stellar city of America’s 2nd Great Awaking in Rochester, New York.
This year, for one valuable week, the Blood-Washed Church from many cities, towns and churches in the Nation
will unite their light and voice. Together we will stand before the murderous, lugubrious New Orleans death
camp and intercede for innocent children. There will be a place for your light and voice.
Director Benham informs us, “New Orleans, at one time, had
eight free standing abortion mills within its city limits. Now
there is only one. Planned Parenthood, with its massive
federal funding, desires to fill the void. We must not let this
stand. We were born for a time such as this!”
The Church can win against this evil. You are the church.
Pray much about what to do with this week of your summer.
Hotel : Days Inn New Orleans Airport – 1021 Airline
Highway, Kenner LA 70062 - (504) 464-1644
OSA has a special block – Daily Rate is $55 per night (for 2 Doubles or 1 King). Four boys or four girls in one
room make this very affordable. Connecting rooms are available and can be reserved at the time of reservation.
Non-smoking rooms with mini-refrigerators and microwaves have been requested. Ask for them, just to be sure.
The hotel will fill early. Reservations need to be made as early as possible to avoid being in an overflow hotel.

Another Texas Abortion Mill Bites the Dust! This just in from our good friend Jim Phillips, who spent
many days, weeks, months, and years, bringing Christ to the gates of hell at Westside Clinic in Fort Worth,
Texas. Our own Miss Brenda has fond memories of being arrested at this very same clinic. Now, it is closed!

“I have seen a wicked, violent man spreading himself like a luxuriant tree in its native soil. Then he passed
away, and lo, he was no more; I sought for him, but he could not be found.” – Psalm 37:35,36.
Those defending the preborn in Ft. Worth, Texas saw a welcome sight in the last week of February, 2014. The
West Side clinic at 2011 South Las Vegas Trail, which had killed preborn babies since the ‘80s, was up for
sale! The chop shop was part of a chain of at least four clinics owned by Ft. Worth businessman Roneal
Martin. But in 1987, pro-life pressure from the Tarrant County Pro-Life Action Network, led by Rick Horton,
kept bringing help, hope, and Jesus, every week to clinic customers. Lives were saved as ordinary people did
extraordinary things in the name and power of their Savior.
Rick was sued and also fired from a job for defending the helpless. Clinic owner Roneal Martin suffered the
loss of another clinic in Wichita in the 90’s and today it is unknown if his two remaining Louisiana clinics are
still open. Planned Parenthood may call pro-lifers “nuts” and “extremists,” but by losing at least two clinics to
Jesus-led activists, what would clinic owner Martin call the pro-lifers now? EFFECTIVE!!!!!!!!
Three years ago Martin sold his Ft. Worth clinic to
others serving Satan, but the new Texas clinic law,
requiring abortionists to have local hospital
admitting privileges and killing centers to meet the
health criteria of veterinary clinics put the Kabash on
that. The new owners threw in the towel. Brookes
Baker, leader of the Ft. Worth pro-lifers, reported last week that the building is vacant and up for sale!

Closed! 

While the new Texas clinic law was the straw that broke the camel’s back at West Side, the persistent pro-life
witness and ministry that saved hundreds of lives over the years, loosed God’s hand to do exceedingly
abundantly above all we asked or imagined. So yes, it’s often cold or really hot out there in front of the abortion
mills. Local churches may treat you as people who just landed from another planet. You may seldom see many
babies saved – I’ve been there, done that. But keep at it! “For the word of the Lord is upright, and all His work
is done in faithfulness.” – Psalm 33:4. And never forget -- God sees what we don’t.
Effective pro-life ministry is no more than ordinary people doing simple things. What about you? Are you an
ordinary person? If you can go to a football stadium and wave a sign for your team, can you go to a clinic and
wave a sign with life-saving, life changing truth? Could you do it if Jesus helped you? Yes? Well, what are
you waiting for? FAITHFULNESS IS EFFECTIVE!

Abortion mill in Tallahassee, Florida, Closes.

Another one bites the dust because someone “just showed up.” From Miss Pat

This legal notice from Tallahassee newspaper says it all. They are closing! A phone call to the killing mill gave
more info. The reason for the closure is the lack of staff doctors. One of those “lacking” staff doctors was Dr.
Rasner from Jacksonville. Now the “rest of the story”
Matt Ferro, a student at FSU, Tallahassee, after learning about
OSA Neighborhood visits to abortionists, asked if we would join
him on his first neighborhood visit. A killer doctor (Rasner) was
hiding in plain sight in Jacksonville and driving to Tallahassee on
Sundays to kill babies at the mill that Matt ministered at. None of
his clients or neighbors in Jacksonville knew this. Matt drove
three hours east to Jacksonville, three of us from
Orland/Melbourne drove three hours north to join him and Matt
became Abortionist Todd Rasner’s worst nightmare.

Matt asking if he should talk to Rasner

The abortionist asked Matt to come into his office and talk
one on one, telling Matt that “I knew you would show up
some day,” We handed out “Adopt an Abortionist” flyers
at his practice, Hospital, and neighborhood where he
owned a rental house.
The flyers asked people to pray for him to stop shedding
innocent blood. We just learned that he did stop! There is
another doctor from that same clinic who is wanting to
move to a different location and we will be watching for
that but for now one less killing center because someone
just showed up! Abortion will end when the Church of
Jesus Christ says it will end. The Church is not a building,
it is people – people like Matt who stand firmly on God’s word and say “No, not in my town!!”

First Ever RU-486 Successful Reversal Reported in Charlotte By Melissa Pellew
Many of you already know Dr. Matt Harrison, our wonderful doctor here in Charlotte, North Carolina. He has
been such a blessing to all of us storming the gates of hell at the three abortion mills in our city. He has helped
so many moms in crisis pregnancy situations to carry their babies to term. Here is something that you didn’t
know about him. This is great!
Many of you may have seen Dr. Matt Harrison of the Cities4Life leadership team ministering on the sidewalk
outside our local abortion mills with his family. What you may not know is that Dr. Harrison made national prolife headlines as he was the first doctor to successfully reverse the RU-486 (abortion pill). Dr. Harrison did not
plan this or look for this opportunity but it came upon him as he was contacted by a local crisis pregnancy center
regarding a young, scared 20-year old, named Ashley, who had come
to their office after she changed her mind about her abortion. She had
already taken the RU-486 drug at an abortion mill. Like many
women, after taking the pill, Ashley was told by the abortionist that
there was nothing she could do after expressing to the abortionist that
she did not want to abort her child after all. She was told that if she
did not “complete” the procedure by having labor induced that the
baby would die or be born with birth defects and abnormalities if he
or she survived. It seemed as though that was the end of the story but
God had other plans.
Scared and regretting her decision, Ashley revealed to her mother the news of the pregnancy and the attempted
abortion. To her surprise she found grace and compassion from her Christian mother, who took Ashley to a
crisis pregnancy center. The pregnancy center contacted Dr. Harrison and though he didn’t know how he could
help, he had Ashley and her mother come to his practice that day. Thirty-six hours after having taken RU-486,
Ashley wanted to do what she could to save her baby’s life and Dr. Harrison knew that he needed to pray to God
for guidance, which he did. He then did as much research as he could about how RU-486 works and with the
Lord’s help and his training, he came up with the idea to give Ashley a progesterone injection. This all took
place on a Friday and though Ashley had complications that weekend, which included an ER visit due to
bleeding, her baby was still alive with a heartbeat. She came back for a followup with Dr. Harrison that
Monday and received progesterone injections from him twice a week thereafter. Neither Dr. Harrison or Ashley
knew what the outcome would be but Ashley’s seventeen week ultrasound displayed a healthy baby. Dr.
Harrison continued to see Ashley and at 26 weeks she was able to come off the progesterone altogether. She
went full term in her pregnancy and gave birth to a sweet and healthy baby girl, Kaylie. Dr. Harrison has kept in
contact with Ashley and Kaylie, now six, over the years as they obviously have a special and unique bond.
When I asked Dr. Harrison what really stuck out to him in regards to this experience, he shared two very
important things. First, the lack of compassion and cold treatment that Ashley received at the abortion mill

struck him. There was no compassion, information or possible resources given to Ashley once she decided to
change her mind about the abortion. Abortion is big business and the women who come through the clinic doors
are seen as revenue for their practice so there is no incentive to provide them loving, caring alternatives which
do not involve the taking of the baby’s life. The other thing that stuck out to Dr. Harrison was the love and
compassion that Ashley found after confessing to her mother about the unintended pregnancy, caused by
premarital sex, and her abortion attempt. Though she had been raised in a Christian home and had been taught
that sex before marriage and abortion were both wrong, she found herself in this difficult predicament and with
a boyfriend at the time who was encouraging her to get the abortion. Ashley had feared that by having her baby,
her parents would kick her out of the house, that she would never be able to attend nursing school and that she
would be left alone to raise a child on her own with no support. Quite the opposite happened as Ashley found
love and support from her mother and she was able to complete a degree in respiratory therapy and is about to
start her nursing program.
This is a happy ending to what could have been an otherwise very tragic story. God had a plan and He used
many people to save little Kaylie’s life. We are so thankful to have Dr. Harrison on our leadership team and as a
part of our ministry. His willing heart to intervene to do something in this situation, even though he was unsure
if it would help, is a testament to his love for Christ and for women in crisis pregnancies and their babies whose
lives are in the balance. Since that day, there have been other successful RU-486 reversals around the country.
May God continue to use our pro-life doctors and may He also use Ashley and Kaylie’s testimony to save many
other babies and women from the horrors of abortion.

A Crack in the Wall – God Working in Rochester!
This just in from Mike Warren and Jerry Crawford. Here is another amazing report from Rescue Rochester of
God’s providential hand moving at the Planned Parenthood abortion mill in Greece, New York. We spent a lot
of time storming the gates of hell there during our National Event last summer. Our God is an awesome God!
Since the OSA event in Rochester last July, Rescue Rochester has focused our
Saturday morning prayer and proclamation time at Planned Parenthood in Greece,
NY. Last July saints from all over the country descended on this outpost of evil, to
lift up holy hands in prayer and warfare praise and preach the gospel of the
kingdom toward this stronghold of blood-guilt. The next door neighbor greeted us
with open arms and allowed us to stand on his property near the entrance and has
continued to allow us to use this access these last months.
Last Saturday, we took up our positions once again. However the parking lot was
empty! Sometimes Planned Parenthood has scheduled training gatherings at other
locations but there was something different this time. Posted on their door was a
sign that told of the new hours. Saturdays CLOSED! A few other caveats
were thrown in. Another sign declared that this was a Hate Free Zone, with another
giving pointers how to respond to "protesters." So we take great encouragement
that God is on the move at this Planned Parenthood. Simply the presence of
Christians, standing, praying and declaring truth has an effect. There is a crack in the wall and we are thankful to
our Lord Jesus for showing us this encouraging development.
As far as we know, there are no abortion mills open on Saturdays in Rochester. So we are looking to branch out
with some afternoon and evening outreaches at some of the other locations in town. Thanks for your prayers
and thank-you for coming to Rochester last July to help us push against the evil wall of Child Murder.
Yes, God is moving as gentle Christians live out their faith at the gates of hell. The Birmingham mill, where
David Lackey ministered for so many years, is not only closed but the building is up for sale! Remember the
signs, “This clinic stays open,” laughable. Rochester now has no clinics open on Saturdays. New Orleans is
down from 8 killing centers to one! Let’s help the saints in New Orleans finish this job in Jesus’ Name!
We are looking forward to storming the gates of hell with all of you in New Orleans this July 19-24, 2014.
Just show up and let’s see what God does! Flip

